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The “Wild Beast from the West”:
Immediate Literary Reactions in Byzantium
to the Second Crusade
Elizabeth Jeﬀreys and Michael Jeﬀreys
The purposes of this study are two: the ﬁrst and more important is to draw attention to
two scrappily published and largely ignored Byzantine poems on the Second Crusade.1
They were written for eyewitnesses of events, with a little hard information caught up
in a web of allusive references that require interpretation, typical products of the propaganda machine of Manuel I Komnenos. But the rhetoric is worth analysis, for there
is evidence that both poems were written and very likely given some kind of public performance within days, certainly within weeks, of the passage of the Crusade. They
may thus be taken as examples of immediate Byzantine reactions to the Crusaders. The
less signiﬁcant purpose is to examine the operation of some of the rhetorical structures
of the poems, which, it seems to us, give an unusual degree of insight into the way
a twelfth-century rhetorician might use his skills to show his audience how to react to
contemporary events.
The poems concerned are nos. 20 and 24 in the huge series of poems attributed to
“Manganeios Prodromos,” a conventional name invented by modern scholarship to
avoid the diﬃculties of the word anonymous.2 This study assumes that Manganeios Pro1
E. Miller, Recueil des historiens des croisades: Historiens grecs, vol. 2 (Paris, 1881) (hereafter Miller, Recueil), edited only extracts useful for his purposes, some very short, marking poem 20 as from fols. 30r–33r of the manuscript, poem 24 from fols. 35r–37r. Miller wrongly includes in poem 20 the 122 lines of poem 19, which is in a
diﬀerent meter and on another subject. Thus the line numbers he provides for substantial extracts from poem
20 should be reduced by 122 (his numbers are marked here with the preﬁx Mi). This error is not found in his
transcription of Manganeios in Paris, BN suppl. gr. 1219. The extracts he publishes from the two poems are:
Recueil, pp. 220–25 (poem 20.17–20 [no Mi line numbers], 56–266 [Mi 178–388]); Recueil, pp. 228–29 (poem
20.287–307 [Mi 409–29]); Recueil, p. 757 (poem 20.329–39 [Mi 451–61]); Recueil, p. 188 (poem 20.355–58
[no Mi line numbers]); Recueil, pp. 757–58 (poem 20.414–22 [Mi 536–44], 479–87 [Mi 601–9], 582–90 [Mi
702–10]); Recueil, pp. 758–59 (poem 24.1–2, 38–39, 88–93, 142–63, 189–90, 212–13, 240–66).
2
On Manganeios Prodromos, see S. Papadimitriou, “ JO Pródromo" tou' Markianou' kẃdiko" XI 22,” VizVrem 10 (1903): 123–32; W. Hörandner, “Marginalien zum ‘Manganeios’ Prodromos,” JÖB 24 (1975): 95–
106; A. Kazhdan and S. Franklin, Studies on Byzantine Literature of the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries (Berkeley,
1985), 87–93; R. Beaton, “The Rhetoric of Poverty: The Lives and Opinions of Theodore Prodromos,”
BMGS 11 (1987): 1–28; P. Magdalino, The Empire of Manuel I Komnenos, 1143–1180 (Cambridge, 1993), esp.
494–500. Quotations from Manganeios Prodromos not taken from Miller, Recueil, are from our forthcoming
edition of the corpus. To help elucidate the allusions, without which a modern reader cannot follow the poet’s
meaning and intentions, we plan to provide in the edition an additional apparatus of “Keywords” on the page
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dromos was a diﬀerent person from the most prominent court littérateur of the period,
Theodore Prodromos.3 The name Manganeios acknowledges this poet’s ultimately successful campaign for admission to the hospice of the Mangana complex. Some of his
poems were explicitly written for particular patrons, and many others suggest a framework of patronage. He wrote a great deal for the Sevastokratorissa Eirene, Manuel Komnenos’ sister-in-law, but his talents were also available to other patrons, particularly in
the imperial administration.4 Indeed, poem 20 and especially poem 24, as we shall see,
were probably imperial commissions.
Both poems are textually straightforward. Like the bulk of the corpus they are preserved in one manuscript only, Marcianus graecus XI 22, a thirteenth-century compendium of twelfth-century court rhetoric, perhaps part of a Nicaean attempt to preserve
or revive Komnenian court practices.
Poem 20 deals with the progress of Conrad III’s German crusading army through
Thrace in the autumn of 1147. It opens at the top of fol. 30r, in the middle of a speech:
the beginning of the poem has been lost as the result of physical damage to the manuscript. Since the order of folios has also been disturbed, it is impossible even to guess
how many lines might have disappeared. However, with 642 lines, poem 20 is already
one of the longest in the corpus; it is unlikely that it was originally much longer. The
meter is the Byzantine twelve-syllable, less common in Manganeios’ work than its other
major meter, the ﬁfteen-syllable. We have a subjective impression that Manganeios is
less comfortable with the twelve-syllable than with the ﬁfteen-syllable, since the syntax
in the former is often strained and the meaning rather muddy. It is also worth mentioning
that Manganeios in his surviving corpus repeats far more twelve-syllable lines than
ﬁfteen-syllables, as if he is determined to make maximum use of them once they have
been forged.5
The lines run continuously, with no formal divisions into stanzas. Analysis by content,
however, suggests that it falls into ﬁve sections of unequal length:
Lines 1–266: Conrad has reached Philippopolis. The poem narrates clashes around
the city (88 ﬀ ) and at Adrianople (109 ﬀ ), culminating in a long description of a
below the text, giving references to a “Keyword glossary” at the back of the projected volume. Some of the
glossary entries are used experimentally in this study. The poem numbers given here (and in the new edition)
are those of E. Mioni, Bibliothecae Divi Marci Venetiae codicum graecorum manuscriptorum catalogus, vol. 3 (Rome,
1970), 116–25.
3
Most evidence for the distinction to be made between the two poets was set out by Papadimitriou, “Pródromo",” 123–32, which our edition will repeat with a few additions. Doubts over Papadimitriou’s conclusions
are expressed by Kazhdan and Franklin, Studies, 87–93. The centerpiece of their argument is a new interpretation of Manganeios, poem 37, which Papadimitriou and others (including ourselves) take as a reference to Theodore as a dead colleague—preventing at a stroke any attribution of the corpus to him. However, Kazhdan and
Franklin’s reinterpretation of the poem was successfully attacked by R. Beaton, “Rhetoric,” 17–23. Beaton also
goes on to equate the two Prodromos poets, but his own reinterpretation of poem 37 is no more convincing
than that which he had demolished. The issue will not be examined further here. Internal evidence shows that
the two poems under discussion were written in Constantinople in 1147; beyond that, for present purposes
their authorship is immaterial. However, it is worth pointing out that the deconstruction undertaken here of
the rhetorical structures that underpin the poems shows poor authorial control, which is characteristic of the
Mangana corpus but looser than may be observed in most of the works securely attributed to Theodore.
4
Magdalino, Manuel, 510.
5
Many lines of poem 20, for example, recur in poem 108, and there is overlap between poems 67 and 69.
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ﬂash ﬂood in the camp at Choirobacchoi (131 ﬀ ), where many Germans were
swept away in a torrent of mud.
Lines 267–286: A transition passage on the forging of the speech by the metaphor
of hammering, providing an opportunity to turn attention to tongs as a metaphor
for the Virgin, praising her for her miraculous intervention and demonstration
of her concern for the imperial city.
Lines 287–346: Conrad’s arrival in Constantinople and camping in the suburb of
Pikridion, followed by further skirmishes with the Byzantines and his crossing
of the Bosphoros to Damalis.
Lines 347–473: An encomium of Emperor Manuel, in the persona of the poet.
Lines 474–642: A further encomium of Manuel, this time put into the mouth of
the City of Constantinople.
Poem 24 is much shorter (284 lines), though the diﬀerence in length is partly compensated by the fact that it is in ﬁfteen-syllable verse. It is divided into stanzas varying from
four to ﬁfteen lines each—a feature that elsewhere in Manganeios’ work suggests a fairly
formal level of performance before a public audience. Each stanza is marked in the
manuscript by a capital letter at the beginning of its ﬁrst line. The title suggests that the
poem is addressed to the emperor as from the City of Constantinople,6 as a reaction to
the crusading armies. It may be summarized as follows (note that the stanzaic division
imposes greater fragmentation of sense):
Lines 1–22: The City addresses Manuel, congratulating him because the wild
beasts, the Crusaders, have ﬂed, terriﬁed by her new teeth and revitalized appearance.
Lines 23–50: Manuel has dressed the City like a bride with burgeoning ﬂowers.
Lines 51–70: Manuel’s good sense has seen oﬀ the enemy.
Lines 71–85: The City has been well paid for the cost of bringing him up.
Lines 86–105: He has shown the kings from Old Rome the vigor of New Rome.
Lines 106–141: Manuel has proved unshakable in the face of attack.
Lines 142–149: The crusading armies are depicted begging helplessly for food at the
monastery of St. Mamas and on the opposite Asiatic shore of the lower Bosphoros.
Lines 160–194: Manuel is the City’s savior, greater than Constantine or Alexander.
Lines 195–228: An eclipse marked the eclipse of the kings; New Rome, invigorated
by Manuel, is superior to Old Rome; Manuel has been aided by the Virgin.
Lines 229–284: Manuel shines brilliantly, surpassing his father and grandfather.
Similar events are narrated by Kinnamos and Choniates.7 The three accounts show
considerable, though not complete, unanimity. Manganeios adds a few details and adopts
a far more hostile point of view toward the Crusaders than the other two. Both Manganeios’ poems show a publicity agenda likely to appeal to employers (or potential employ6
The content of the poem supports the title (not always the case in this corpus): Apò
j
th'" pólew" eij" tòn
aujtokrátora o”te katélabon oiJ rJh'ge" oJ Alamanía"
j
kaì oJ Fraggía".
7
Ioannis Cinnami Epitome rerum ab Ioanne et Alexio Comnenis gestarum, ed. A. Meineke (Bonn, 1836), 73–80;
Nicetae Choniatae Historia, ed. J. L. van Dieten (Berlin–New York, 1975), 63–65. One suspects that the imperial
equivalent of press releases for the period were available to all three writers.
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ers) in the imperial administration. But whatever spin he was putting on events, we
should remember that he was writing as an eyewitness for an audience of eyewitnesses.
When he states, for example, that Manuel replaced the City’s teeth under the threat of
attack from the Crusaders and that her walls blossomed unseasonably in September,8 in
spite of the vagueness of expression, we should assume some repair of the walls in 1147
and a spectacular display of fabrics to impress the Westerners. Such details command a
high degree of credibility. It is the contemporaneity of his accounts that distinguishes
Manganeios. In this connection, it is striking that the focus is on Conrad and the German
army while the French forces and Louis VII are barely alluded to. The reason may perhaps be because the latter were more amenable, or maybe the events of their passage
gave less scope for dramatic representation.
When were these two poems written? A reply to this question may use only internal
evidence, prefaced by an indication of Manganeios’ practice elsewhere. The preparation
of a preliminary edition of the text of all 148 poems of the corpus has led us to the belief
that he usually wrote very fast under the pressure of events, and that poems containing
historical narrative may usually be dated shortly after the last event mentioned. The last
activity noted in poem 20 is the Germans’ crossing to Damalis (near the modern Üsküdar),9 and indeed the whole poem is a thanksgiving for the safe removal of this menace
from the City’s territory. A poet who shows obvious glee at every sign of the discomﬁture
of the Germans in Europe could not have ignored the far greater disasters that met them
in Asia, had the poem been written late enough to include them. In poem 24 there is a
reference to the city’s reaction to the Germans’ arrival in September and to a recent
eclipse, perhaps dated to the end of October.10 It would thus seem likely that both poems
were written (and probably performed) around this date, as the Crusaders set out into

8

24.8–13

Pesónta" toù" ojdónta" mou maqónta tà qhría
h«lqon wJ" a‘n qhreúswsi kaì katafágwsí me⭈
ajll∆ wJ" Cristò" jEmmanouh̀l oJ Manouh̀l oJ néo"
plhródonton ajnédeixe kaì néan me th̀n grai'an,
kaì trémei tw'n ojdóntwn mou tà" nearà" ejkfúsei",
kaì feúgei qh̀r tò qh́rama, ka‘n uJlaktei' kaì fúsei.
24.38–44
jExh́nqhsan tà teích mou kaqáper aiJ koiláde".
jExésthsan oiJ bléponte" Alamanoì
j
kaì Frágkoi⭈
h“nqoun wJ" krínon tò leukón, tò kókkinon wJ" rJódon,
wJ" krókon tò crusócroion, tò prásinon wJ" clóhn,
th̀n oujranócroun dè bafh̀n wJ" a“nqo" uJakínqou,
wJ" i“on tò legómenon tò katoxéo" crw'ma⭈
kaì pánte" kateplághsan th' paradóxv qéa.
Cf. Miller, Recueil, 758.
9
20.333–34: Miller, Recueil, 757 [Mi 455–56].
10
24.47–48
jEgẁ d∆ hjrxámhn ajnazh'n ajpò tou' Septembríou,
kaì katà tò fqinópwron cloázw kaì neázw.
24.195–99
Méga" ajsth̀r ejx oujranou' deinopaqh́sa" prẃhn
tò fw'" aujtou' sunésteilen ejpì pollai'" tai'" w”rai",
kaì th̀n hJméran e“deixen eJspéran paradóxw",
kaì tw'n fwsth́rwn tw'n rJhgw'n ejkeínwn th'" eJspéra"
th̀n e“kleiyin ejmh́nusen ejkleíya" ejn hJméra.
V. Grumel, La chronologie (Paris, 1958), 466, lists a solar eclipse for 26 October 1147.
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Asia Minor, and certainly before Conrad was rescued at Ephesos and brought back to
Constantinople, where he celebrated Christmas.11
The question of performance is often an insoluble problem in connection with
twelfth-century court poetry. Presumably these two texts were to be performed at some
gathering or gatherings in Constantinople to celebrate the departure of the Crusaders,
since poem 20 uses ejnqáde, “here,” in a way that can only mean the City.12 Manganeios
could normally not guarantee his work getting a hearing, though in the case of poem 20
he is optimistic, for the speech refers to its own performance.13 It is hard, however, to
deduce from either poem any details of the occasion.
It is time to look at the two texts more closely, following both the agendas announced
at the beginning of this study. We shall examine attitudes shown toward their main characters, Manuel, the City of Constantinople, and the Virgin on one hand, and Conrad
and the crusading army on the other, trying to gauge Manganeios’ reactions to the pressure of events and the feelings he expected in his audience, insofar as we are able to
discern them. At the same time we shall seek to evaluate the poet’s rhetorical techniques
and the frameworks in which he presents the events and personalities of 1147. Since the
poems have been published only in scraps, there will inevitably be many quotations in
the footnotes to support our analysis. To reduce their number, we shall refer to E. Miller’s
publication where we can, despite its faults, and we shall not quote words that seem to
us purely conventional (for example, praise applicable to any emperor). The chief conclusion of the second head of the inquiry will point to Manganeios’ use of the smallscale rhetorical reaction at the expense of any overall ideological framework for the
poem, leading to inconsistencies at various levels. Evidence for this will be either quoted
in full or fully explained with a reference to Miller.
Both poems are dominated by the ﬁgure of the emperor. The beginning of Manuel’s
reign four years earlier had been a moment of great political tension. His father and two
of his three older brothers had died in a brief space of time. Isaac—the remaining
brother—and others had dreamed of forestalling him on the throne. It is plain that Manuel’s claims needed all possible public exposure and support, and much contemporary
work of court poets and rhetoricians may be read as a concerted attempt to achieve this.
The huge output of such material at the beginning of the reign has been well analyzed
by P. Magdalino, who shows that attempts were made to convert the emperor’s youth
into a glamorous asset.14 But by the autumn of 1147, Manuel, now aged twenty-nine,
had begun to gain experience; he had waged a not unsuccessful campaign against the
Seljuk Masud in Ikonion and had been married for more than a year. The rhetoric bol-

11
Wibald of Stavelot, Epistula 78, ed. P. Jaﬀé, Monumenta Corbiensia: Bibliotheca rerum Germanicarum, vol. 1
(Berlin, 1864), 153; cf. F. Chalandon, Les Comnène, vol. 2 (Paris, 1912), 308 n. 2.
12
Poem 20.121, 130 (Mi 243, 252): Miller, Recueil, 222.
13
At, e.g., 8.214–17 and 15.137–39 he complains that the emperor did not notice his work and at
49.178–98 that he is fourth in the queue of speakers. Cf. 20.54–55:
o”pw" dè tou'ton oi»o" h«n ejfanérou
oJ nu'n krothqeì" paradhlẃsei lógo".
14
“Eros the King and the King of Amours: Some Observations on Hysmine and Hysminias,” DOP 46 (1992):
197–204; Manuel, 434–54.
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stering his claims to authority no longer needed to be so defensive. Yet one has a sense
that the administration had set up a propaganda machine that now continued under its
own momentum.
Manganeios molds our perception of Manuel both by isolated remarks in the course
of the narrative and by formal encomia. The most common reference is to Manuel’s
name, which, being one syllable diﬀerent from Christ Emmanuel (as beﬁts a created
being), endows Manuel with a Christlike disposition.15 This leads to references to his
virtue, generosity, and tireless work on behalf of the City; he is also compared to David
as a youngest son selected ahead of older brothers.16 He is a second Solomon, a second
and greater Alexander, the lion’s cub,17 a glorious bridegroom. The overt encomia include similar comments but also focus on his appearance and physique, his good sense,
and his only campaign, that against Ikonion.18 Manuel is an unshakable rock amidst a
sea of troubles. He cares for the City of Constantinople, tends it and renews it, he is its
second founder and greater than the ﬁrst for he has restored it to its former glory.19 He
15

20.97–100 (Mi 219–22): Miller, Recueil, 221.
20.312–14
sù dè protupw'n cristomimh́toi" trópoi"
tou' prwtotúpou tò próswpon despótou,
oJ cristoklhtẃnumo", oJ pra'o" fúsei . . .
24.171
ejn soì tv' rJústh basilei', tv' mónv cristwnúmv.
16
20.353–6
sù gàr oJ gráfwn tou' Dauìd th̀n eijkóna
crẃmasi praóthto" eujanqestáth"
kaì gàr ajlhqw'" wJ" Dauìd e“fu" néo"
u”staton a“nqo" uJsterórphx tv' crónv . . .
Cf. Miller, Recueil, 188.
24.87
kaì néo" gégona" Dauíd, makróqumo" kaì pra'o".
David appears frequently in the corpus as author of the Psalms and a major character in the narrative books of
the Old Testament. His ﬁrst role is to mark some of Manganeios’ many references to the Psalms in direct
speech, which adds variety to the poems’ narrative. The second is as a prototype ruler, making Manuel a new
David. The closest comparison is that both gained power despite several older brothers. One may add similarity
in strength and military skill and in moral character: patience, modesty, meekness, goodness. Both fought a Goliath (in Manuel’s case the Hungarian Bakchinos), and both are celebrated for routing tens of thousands (cf. 1
Sam. 18:7) and for great achievements in marshy areas.
17
20.414
Skúmnon se tou' léonto" oujkou'n kalésw…
“Lion cub” is a warrior image with imperial links (indistinguishable categories for the Komnenoi). The source
is biblical (e.g., Gen. 49:9, Deut. 33:22). It usually refers to emperors, but includes sons, a grandson, and a sonin-law. Reference is mostly to Manuel I, sometimes without mention of a lion father. More often it involves
Manuel’s father, occasionally glorifying the son from the father, but usually referring to the son’s precocious development to equality with his father, even the son’s superiority. John II is a lion, Manuel a frisky cub who becomes a lion among cubs, then a lion, then even more of a lion than his dead father.
18
20.485–91
o”t∆ ej" pólin péfqaka" jIkoniéwn
h’n ejk palaiw'n oujd∆ ejgnwsménwn crónwn
oujk ei«den a“llo" oujd∆ ejtólmhse fqásai.
“Efritton oiJ pánte" gàr aujth̀n wJ" ”Adhn⭈
sù dè fqása" e“kleisa" aujth'" tò stóma
tòn Kérberón te tòn fúlaka tòn kúna
e“treya" uJláttonta, mh̀ dáknontá se.
The novelty of the attack on Ikonion is emphasized to an outrageous extent.
19
20.461–67
Sù gàr polisth̀" deutereúwn deiknúh
a“xio" o“ntw" ajndriánto" cruséou,
eij nu'n parh'n ti" Zeu'xi" h‘ kaì Feidía".
JO mèn gàr ajnh́geiren aujth̀n ejk báqrwn
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is in fact the celestial light that illuminates the New Rome, supported by the Virgin
and defending orthodoxy.20 The image that is projected here is of a youthful, vigorous,
responsible—and handsome—leader, fully justifying the trust placed in him, for he is
already surpassing his father and his grandfather, particularly in his competent dealings
with the crusading armies.21 It is also in this context that Manuel is praised for achieving
a bloodless victory and for using gold judiciously to achieve it.
Next, the City of Constantinople. In the poems we are considering and elsewhere in
the corpus, the City is personiﬁed, in the ancient manner, as a female ﬁgure. In addition
to several isolated references, the City in this persona addresses two formal encomia to
Manuel, in the last 170 lines of poem 20 and the whole of poem 24. The ﬁgure of the
City embodies contradictions that enable the poet to stress both the venerable prestige
of Constantinople and the particularly vigorous (and apparently youthful) phase she is
passing through in Manuel’s reign. The pattern is announced in the ﬁrst two lines of
poem 24: “The City, Lord, shedding the wrinkles of old age and dressed up today as a
bride.”22 She is a woman wrinkled with age and lame, an elderly empress,23 but she
becomes a young and beautiful bride, brightly dressed.24 She is also Manuel’s nurse who
reared him and looks forward to rearing his children,25 and whose eﬀorts in nurturing
him are now well recompensed. The City’s transformation is due to Manuel, who has
reversed the roles of mother and child by dressing her in brilliant clothing and persuading

sù d∆ ejk báqrwn méllousan eij" ptw'sin rJépein
e“swsa", ejsth́rixa" au«qi" hJdrásw,
hjlpisménou ptẃmato" aujth̀n ejrrúsw.
24.67–69
kaì kth́twr prwtodeútero" wJ" kreíttwn ajnefánh".
JO mèn gàr mónon e“ktise, sù dè fqarei'san sẃzei",
katakliqei'san ajnorqoi'", sthrízei" klonhqei'san . . .
20
20.432–33
teína" dè blémma prò" mónhn th̀n prostátin
ejf∆ h» tò kleinòn a“stu kauca'tai tóde . . .
20.548–49
ajspázetaí sou tà" krataià" wjléna"
dóru strefoúsa" uJpèr ojrqodoxía".
21
20.405–6
Tà pappiká soi katà Latínwn kráth
ajntexetásw toi'" neourgh́masí sou.
Cf. 24.246–53: Miller, Recueil, 759.
22
Miller, Recueil, 758.
23
20.516–19
JIdoù gàr hJ grau'" tv' crónv kateklíqhn
oJra'" o”pw" e“kamya kaì tà" ijgnúa",
o”pw" dè sugkúptousa kei'mai prò" gónu,
pw'" katekámfqhn uJpò talaipwría".
20.533–35
Nosei' gàr aujth̀ kámptetaí te tv' crónv
kaì th̀n palaióthta nu'n deíknusí soi
wJ" a‘n paréxh" cei'ra mhtrì mh̀ pésh.
20.592
póli", trofó" soi, basilì" ghraléa . . .
24
24.32–33
JO basileú" mou sh́meron wJ" númfhn me stolísa"
pastáda mèn tò tei'co" mou, qalámou" dè toù" púrgou" . . .
24.36–37
kaì toi'" kuklẃsasin ejcqroi'" hJ grau'" oJrw'mai kórh
kaì númfh kaì basílissa katapepoikilménh.
25
20.525–27
Genh́somai gàr crhsímh soi kaì pálin⭈
i“sw" ajnáxw kaì glukei'" soù" ejggónou"⭈
wJ" ejkgónou" qályw dè kaì kólpwn e“sw.
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her to put on her cosmetics and conceal her wrinkles.26 He has renewed her and made
her young again. Twentieth-century taste may ﬁnd some of the images grotesque. The
rouge with which the City enhances her cheeks is the blood of the Germans,27 an image
that does not sit well with praise for Manuel’s bloodless victories. The City had lost her
teeth, but Manuel had renewed them—probably, as noted above, a reference to repairs
to the city walls. The audience is imbued with a sense of civic pride in ancient tradition, a
self-conﬁdent perception of renewal, and an appreciation that the city’s fate is intimately
connected with the emperor and the ruling dynasty. As the Virgin supports Manuel and
comes to the City’s defense, so the City is God-built and protected by God.
When we turn to Manganeios’ presentation of Conrad and the crusading army and
the motives attributed for their arrival, we ﬁnd that he assumes that the forces had come
with hostile intent. At several points in poem 20, Conrad is said to have planned to
capture Constantinople and its territories, to intend a secret attack, and to have designs
on the City’s wealth.28 In its present form, poem 20 opens with Conrad’s schemes to
impose his faith on Constantinople and to set up a Latin patriarch in the City.29 Poem
24 is predicated on the Crusaders’ hostile intentions: at the outset we were told that
they had come hunting the aged City, under the impression that she was now toothless
and defenseless.
When we look in more detail, we ﬁnd that Conrad and his army are boorish, bestial, greedy, deceitful, and aggressive.30 Conrad himself is wily, arrogant, and destruc26

20.520–24

jEn soì saleúw⭈ sh̀n trofòn mh̀ parídh".
Xéson tò gh'ra", ajfelou' tà" rJutída",
tà gei'ssa moi sth́rixon, e“nqe" krhpída",
tò pípton ajnórqwson, ajntéreidé moi,
stólize kaì kaínize th̀n grau'n wJ" néan.
24.26–27
Sù dè stolízei" kaì kosmei'", uiJé mou, th̀n mhtéra,
kaì krúptei" tà" rJutída" mou kaì peribállei" fu'ko".
27
24.210–14
Sù gàr ejcqroi'" me dunath̀n eijrgásw kaì sfrigw'san,
sú mou tò gh'ra" e“xesa", e“kruya" tà" rJutída",
kaì pálin ajnekaínisa" kosmh́sa" kaì foiníxa",
kaqáper ejruqh́masin Alamanw'
j
n toi'" fónoi"
kaì toi'" ejkeínwn ai”masin wJ" fúkei me lamprúna".
28
20.61–63 (Mi 183–85): Miller, Recueil, 221.
20.308–10
JO mèn gàr ejflégmainen oi»" proeskópei
kaì prò" tòn o“lbon ajforw'n tw'n ejnqáde
e“swqen wJ" qh̀r ejsparátteto brucw'n . . .
20.631–33
Th̀n sh̀n gàr aujtoì katakrath'sai pólin
kaì pánta" hJma'" ejxalei'yai tou' bíou
a“rdhn ejbouleúsanto kaq∆ hJlikían.
29
20.1–3
Qrónv dè tautóglwsson ejgkaqidrúsw⭈
wJ" iJerarcw'n katà JRwmaíwn e“qo"
a“zuma qúsei th̀n nomikh̀n qusían.
30
20.14–17
toù" barbarikoù" ajpoteicízwn lócou"
w”" tisi lócmai" toi'" kataskíoi" dóloi".
Tau'ta prográya" kaì kalúya" ejn skótei
th' lanqanoúsh th'" díkh" uJpokrísei . . .
20.6–11
ajlẃpeko" mèn uJpókrisin deiknúwn
ejntò" dè krúptwn th̀n o”lhn skaiwrían,
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tive.31 The Crusaders are wild boars, Gadarene swine,32 ﬁttingly rolled in mud, wild
beasts and insatiable serpents from the West; they are from the land of the evening and
ﬁt to be eclipsed. They are innumerable, more than the stars or the sand, they are like
ants;33 they are a turbulent sea surging around the rock that is the emperor. Conrad is a
fox in disguise, a chameleon, a secret wolf, a savage beast.34 In other words, Manganeios
draws on a pejorative vocabulary and, in particular, on pejorative animal imagery. This
can become bizarre: toward the end of poem 24, we are told that the drákwn, dragon,
the Latin ruler of Antioch, has become a puppy scrabbling at Manuel’s imperial feet.35
We should remember that the only animal image regularly used in connection with
Manuel is of the lion cub.
The Crusaders are also shown in humiliating situations. Manganeios gloats over the
disastrous ﬂood at Choirobacchoi. He takes advantage of the opportunities the name
oﬀers for pejorative comments on Bacchic frenzies, on the porcine banquets that the
corpses ﬁttingly oﬀer.36 He relishes the ironies of the army’s bitterness in the suburb of
Pikridion and starving outside the monastery of St. Mamas.37 Conrad’s pride had provoked divine retribution, and he is reduced to trembling fear.38
The few mitigating features in Manganeios’ account are used only to paint the rest of
the picture darker by contrast. For example, though they are not orthodox (as we can
see in the opening passage in poem 20 on the use of unleavened bread), the Crusaders
are co-religionists nonetheless and not to be killed.39 Though now driven wild like
the Gadarene swine, they had previously been rational.40 Conrad is said to be a dedi-

kaì tou' probátou th̀n doràn e“xw férwn,
ajnairéthn lúkon dè kalúptwn e“sw,
kaì tòn camailéonta toi'" trópoi" gráfwn
toi'" poikíloi" crẃmasi tw'n bouleumátwn.
20.238 (Mi 360): Miller, Recueil, 224.
20.604–9
tà" ajkoréstou" diyáda" th'" eJspéra"
katà potamòn w”sper ejxantlouménwn
prò" tà" carúbdei" tà" ajeì kenouména" . . .
31
20.142–43 (Mi 264–65): Miller, Recueil, 222.
32
20.215–19 (Mi 337–41): Miller, Recueil, 224.
33
24.51–54
Ei“dete pw'" ejmaúrisan oiJ kámpoi ajpò tou' plh́qou",
kaì pw'" bounoì kaì fáragge" kaì nápai kaì koiláde"
uJpèr ajstérwn ajriqmón, uJpèr qalássh" a“mmon,
katà swròn ajnébruon murmh́kwn ajmetrh́twn.
34
20.323–27
jEpeì d∆ oJ prìn u”poulo", oJ kruptò" lúko",
oujk ei«ce krúptein th̀n fusikh̀n manían
ajll∆ ajnafandòn katà th'" mándra" e“qei
qúsai te tà próbata kaì toù" poiména"
kaì pa'n sparáxai toi'" ojdou'sin ajrníon.
35
24.254–56: Miller, Recueil, 759.
36
20.132–34, 181–89 (Mi 254–56, 303–11): Miller, Recueil, 222–23.
37
24.142–59: Miller, Recueil, 758; cf. J. Pargoire, “Les Saints Mamas de Constantinople,” IRAIK 9 (1904):
261–316, where extensive use is made of Manganeios’ account.
38
20.105–8 (Mi 227–30): Miller, Recueil, 222.
39
20.96 (Mi 218): Miller, Recueil, 221.
40
20.220–23 (Mi 342–45): Miller, Recueil, 224.
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cated Crusader taking no account of God, his armies hymn the cross but destroy the
faithful.41
Manganeios’ audience is thus presented with a heroic emperor, a multifaceted city,
and bestially aggressive foreigners with few positive features. His audience’s reception of
these ﬁgures is ruthlessly controlled by the use of loaded adjectives and images, especially
animal imagery. Nothing is left to chance in the manipulation of the audience’s sympathies.
The text is enmeshed in a web of biblical allusions. These often show little regard for
consistency of reference, as may be shown in the opening passage of poem 20.42 The
initial justiﬁcation for the sequence of motifs is that Constantinople is the New Jerusalem
(20.19)—a regular part of the Byzantine thought-world.43 If this is so, then Conrad is a
Sennacherib, the Assyrian king whose host swept down on Jerusalem (20.20), and may
41

20.58 (Mi 180): Miller, Recueil, 221.
20.620–21
naí, dusmenei'" e“laune, naí, tropou' géno"
stauròn mèn uJmnou'n, toù" dè pistoù" ojllúon.
42
20.16–48
Tau'ta prográya" kaì kalúya" ejn skótei
th' lanqanoúsh th'" díkh" uJpokrísei
ejpestráteuse sùn stratia' muría
ejn th' kaq∆ hJma'" JIerousalh̀m néa
20
oJ kaì Senachreím te kaì Dwh̀k néo"⭈
eij gàr qusía" ajnelei'n tà" ajrtía"
e“mellen ou»to" ouj sfageù" h«n ti" a“ra…
JO gàr tòn a“rton mh̀ Qev' qélwn qúein
tòn a“rton aujtv' prosféresqai kwlúei⭈
25
oJ kwlúwn d∆ au« iJerei'" a“rton qúein
toútou" ajnairei' kaì latreúei tv' nómv⭈
oJ deútero" nu'n JRayákh" kaì kakíwn
oJ kaì lalh́sa" katà nou'n kaì krufíw"
kaqairetikà th'" Qeou' koinwnía"
30
—a“rto" gàr ejstìn hJ Qeou' metousía—
oJ mh̀ koresqeì" aiJmátwn katà Ku'ron,
zhtw'n dè toútwn th̀n méqhn katakórw",
o’" kaì metáscoi th'" katadíkh" Ku'ron
h’n hJ Tómuri" hJ Skuqì" ejkekríkei
35
eij" ajskòn aujtou' th̀n kefalh̀n ejndíkw"
ai”mato" ejmblh́sasa peplhrwménon
kaì ããlábe, Ku're, tòn kóron tw'n aiJmátwnÃÃ
prò" ajkóreston aiJmocúthn eujstócw"
tò rJh'ma toxásasa kaqáper bélo".
40
JO proskunhth̀" tou' Naboucodonósor,
oJ prósfato" nu'n tou' Satàn JOloférnh",
oJ kaì strateúsa" wJ" oJ prìn met∆ ejlpídwn
oi”wn ejkei'no" kaì frenw'n kaì rJhmátwn
kat∆ jEzekíou tou' kaq∆ hJma'" kaì néou,
45
oJ qeì" prò" u”yo" oujranou' kaì tò stóma
o”n ti" jIoudeìq h‘ Qeou' ceìr ejktémoi
tou' kaì prìn ejktríyanto" Assoùr
j
tò kráto"
kaì tou' krataiou' tò qráso" lelukóto".
43
See, e.g., C. Mango, Byzantium: The Empire of New Rome (London, 1980), 207–8, and M. Angold, Church
and Society in Byzantium under the Comneni, 1081–1261 (Cambridge, 1995), 508.
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also become, in the same line, Doeg, Saul’s herdsman.44 For David, read Manuel. Doeg
we will return to in a moment. Sennacherib’s opponent in Judaea was Hezekiah, so a
little later (20.44) a new Hezekiah (read Manuel) is the hapless victim of invasions. But
the invader this time is Holofernes (read Conrad); it may be pedantic to point out that
Holofernes was an emissary of Nebuchadnezzar, not Sennacherib, and it was against
Sennacherib and not Nebuchadnezzar that Hezekiah organized resistance. We must assume that the overall precision of allusion is of little importance to Manganeios in comparison with the resonance set oﬀ in his audience by each opposition.
This is one of the more elaborately worked out sets of biblical allusions. Other cases
may be brief: for example, the ﬂood at Choirobacchoi parallels Samuel’s experience at
Masifat (Mizpah)45 (for Samuel, read Manuel). Or they can be more complex, as demonstrated by the most prominent comments found in connection with the ﬂood at Choirobacchoi. Here Manganeios uses two parallels. The ﬁrst is with the passage of the Israelites
through the Red Sea, an excellent watery precedent.46 But the poet has to work hard to
44

The chief of Saul’s herdsmen (1 Sam. 21–22), responsible (in the Septuagint) for the murder of eighty-ﬁve
priests suspected of taking David’s side against Saul. On the symbolism of Doeg, see most recently P. Devos,
“Doèk dans l’hagiographie byzantine, chez S. Augustin et dans une lettre de S. Basile,” AB 111 (1993): 69–80.
45
20.256–61 (Mi 378–83): Miller, Recueil, 225. At Mizpah, after Samuel’s sacriﬁce, God intervened with a
thunderous voice (apparently without ﬂood) on Israel’s behalf against the Philistines, leading to the rout of the
latter (1 Sam. 7:5–11). However, one line of interpretation (e.g., Athanasios, Expositiones in Psalmos, PG 27:201)
makes God’s intervention a violent hailstorm.
46
20.144–80
All∆
j
oJ strathgw'n kaì dieuqúnwn pálai
145
diaperw'san tà" jEruqraía" dína"
stratiàn ajh́tthton jIsrahli'tin
ejkei'no" au«qi" qaumatourgei' kreittónw".
jEkei'se gàr qálassa prìn dihréqh
kaì tristátin fálagga Farawni'tin
150
a“rdhn sunésce toi'" u”dasin wJ" táfoi"⭈
hJ nu'n troph̀ dè kaì paradoxourgía
th̀n xhràn uJgràn kainopoiei' meizónw"⭈
kaì gàr qalattoi' kaì nápa" kaì koiláda"
kaì rJeumátwn pélago" ejn pediádi
155
aujqwròn aJploi' kaì tò rJei'qron ajnágei
uJpèr kefalà" dusqanw'n ajlastórwn
katà trocià" kumbácwn strwfouménwn.
Kaì Faraẁ mèn ouj buqízei tv' téw",
polloù" dè toi'" u”dasi katastrwnnúei
160
wJ" a‘n ejkei'no" sumforai'" ajllotríai"
maqẁn prò" oi”an ajntitáttetai kórhn
porqei'n eJásh th̀n merída th'" kórh".
”Ora gàr oi»a qaumatourgei'tai xéna⭈
oJ mèn potamò" ejbruca'to makróqen,
165
tò dè stráteuma kataplagèn tv' yófv
plhqùn bareía" sundromh'" strateumátwn
kaì dou'pon uJpẃpteusen wJ" ejx iJppéwn
kaì paracrh'ma qwrákwn kaì knhmídwn
kaì pantò" ajnteíconto sunh́qou" o”plou
170
kaì tòn sídhron ejnduqénte", wJ" e“qo",
i”stanto pánte" tà" spáqa" ejspasménoi
gígante" aujtócrhma sidhrendútai
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make it apply to Choirobacchoi. Many of the enemy drowned: for Pharaoh’s men, read
the German army; for the Israelites, read the Byzantines. But in Exodus the Red Sea
divided and water became dry land before the sea rushed back: at Choirobacchoi, the
land was dry and became sea, or at least a ﬂooding river. According to Manganeios,
the ﬂood was unprecedented, though Choniates calls it an annual occurrence.47 In Old
Testament terms, Pharaoh (read Conrad) was drowned, but now Conrad survived: this,
says Manganeios (20.160), was so that he could learn the strength of the Virgin’s support
of his enemies. The Lord had worked a greater miracle, a modern improvement on
Exodus (20.147, 152). Manganeios is convinced that the present can be better than the
past, and gets round the diﬀerences between the two situations by the brazen claim that
God had now achieved a more spectacular success.48
The rhetorical point that Manganeios was impressing on his audience was an equation
of the Byzantines with the Israelites, the Lord’s chosen people, and of their enemies with
the Israelites’ enemies. There is no need to explain the moral superiority in the conﬂict
conferred by this equation. But the inconsistency involved is much wider than the list
of incongruous parallels given above, and in fact it undercuts the whole of the ﬁrst part
of the poem. The same passage in which Manganeios enthusiastically accepts the Jewish
part of the Byzantine heritage, as we have seen, also accuses Conrad, directly and by
implication, of Judaizing. The Old Testament appears on Manganeios’ list of positive
rhetorical exempla for the claiming of righteousness, while accusations of Jewish religious practices are also prominent in Byzantium as negative exempla, means of condemning nonorthodox Christians.49 Both sets of references seem to be invoked automatically, and there is no overall control of the ideological framework sensitive enough to
pick up the clash. There could hardly be a more convincing demonstration of the smallscale, mechanical operation of Manganeios’ rhetorical methods.
A second biblical parallel used in connection with the ﬂood at Choirobacchoi involves
the Gadarene swine, a reference for which the name Choirobacchoi, with its scope for
porcine puns, admirably suited Manganeios’ purposes. This leads to another major tool
used by Manganeios: wordplay. Punning is a signiﬁcant feature of Manganeios’ style, as
for many Byzantine writers. Poems 20 and 24 provide ample instances. Some are trivial,
like the play on lóco" and lócmh in 20.14–1550 or on pepoiqénai and péponqen in
prò" “Areo" kínhsin hujtrepisménoi
prò" eijsbolh̀n e”toimon iJstw'nte" dóru.
175
JRoh'" dè mikra'" ejkdramoúsh" ojxéw"
oJ Faraẁ prẃtisto" eujqù" iJppóth"
ajntistáth" e“feugen ajll∆ ouj tristáth"
e”w" tò ku'ma th'" kefalh'" tou' rJóou
surreu'san ejstróbhse polloù" ajqlíou"
180
ejn Coirobákcoi" tòn bíon leloipóta".
47
Choniates, ed. van Dieten, 64.62–67.
48
Compare other analogies with Alexander and Constantine mentioned above, where Manuel is unhesitatingly called greater than his ancient parallels. Such self-conﬁdence seems particularly common in the 12th
century.
49
See, e.g., the discussion by G. Dagron, “Judaı̈ser,” TM 11 (1991): 359–80, at 364.
50
20.14–15
toù" barbarikoù" ajpoteicízwn lócou"
w”" tisi lócmai" toi'" kataskíoi" dóloi".
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20.122.51 Some have become an almost automatic response, for example, the use of
cristomímhto" for Manuel, referred to above. In other cases Manganeios is taking serendipitous advantage of opportunities presented by geographical names: for example, the
play on dérkei and Dérko" at 20.332 or ajdáma" and Dámali" at 20.334; or the name
of the river that ﬂooded: a blacknamed (melanẃnumo") ﬂood suddenly poured down
and hid the army in black death (mélani qanátv).52 As we know from Choniates, the
river that runs over the plain of Choirobacchoi is the Melas, the Black.
At times Manganeios develops these chance opportunities extensively. He seizes on
the fact that the German armies camp in the district of Pikridion to play with concepts
of bitterness:53 Conrad’s bitter mood, caused by his setbacks (20.300), and bitter herbs
associated with the Jewish use of unleavened bread (20.302)—for Manganeios a deﬁning
feature of nonorthodox Christians, as is clear from the opening of poem 20. Choniates
and Kinnamos conﬁrm that the German army was encamped at Pikridion,54 so we need
have no suspicion that the demands of rhetoric are taking over the narrative. In other
cases we should perhaps be more wary.
Let us look at two instances. In poem 20, at lines 31 to 37 (cited in note 42 above),
we ﬁnd wordplay on kóro" and Kúro", “excess” and “Cyrus.” In spite of the loss of the
poem’s opening lines, it is clear that what is being expressed is the questioning of Conrad’s motives in coming to the East and, in particular, suspicion that he intends to impose
the Latin rite on the Eastern church. Conrad is then denigrated with a series of animal
images. But “unleavened bread” has ﬂicked Manganeios’ rhetorical switch marked “Judaism” and has set him oﬀ on the series of biblical allusions already discussed, with references to the new Jerusalem (20.19, meaning Constantinople) and Sennacherib (20.20)
and the “new Doeg.” Doeg’s relevance here is as a murderer: he stands for Conrad’s
violence, although Conrad has not yet in fact inﬂicted any bloodshed on Byzantine
troops. This is no hindrance to Manganeios. Conrad, he says, is proposing to impose the
use of unleavened bread, a practice that will prevent the use of a“rto", the true bread
(20.24), which is tantamount to murder. One senses that Manganeios may have realized
after writing the line that his reference to Doeg went beyond the facts. However, instead
of crossing it out, he decides to justify it by the rather strained claim of theological
murder. At this point, Manganeios, having exhausted his biblical references, switches his
symbolic register to the classical: Conrad is like Cyrus, insatiable. With the Scythian
queen Tomyris and a tag from Herodotus comes the punch line, “Lábe, Kúre, tòn
kóron tw'n aiJmátwn” (20.37).55 This whole passage shows an escalation of rhetorical
paradigms further and further away from the historical situation.
A passage in poem 24, lines 145 to 159, is another interesting example where it is not
impossible that rhetoric has got the better of geography (see note 37 above). Manganeios
depicts the plight of the starving German army, reduced to begging for food. He de-

51

20.122 (Mi 244): Miller, Recueil, 222.
20.332–34 (Mi 454–56): Miller, Recueil, 757; 20.205–7 (Mi 327–29): Miller, Recueil, 224.
53
20.298–307 (Mi 420–29): Miller, Recueil, 229.
54
Choniates, ed. van Dieten, 65.3; Kinnamos, Bonn ed., 75.14.
55
On Tomyris and Cyrus, see Herodotos, 1.205–14.
52
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scribes them crossing the Bosphoros toward its southern end, from the suburb, or harbor,
of St. Mamas. Choniates and Kinnamos give no conﬁrmation for this place name: Manganeios seems to be the sole authority for this detail.56 However, the name provides a
splendid opportunity for a play on words that puts the threatening foreign hordes into a
humiliating perspective, using the Greek “baby talk” word for food, which remains in
use to this day: kaì yhlafou'si Mámanta kaì Mámanta fwnou'si (20.148). Granted
the pun, there would be a temptation for Manganeios to shift the point of embarcation
to St. Mamas, if indeed it had taken place elsewhere. It must, of course, have been close
enough to pass the test of the eyewitness audience to which we have referred.
Within a year the wholly negative picture of the Crusaders given in these two poems
had to be adjusted in public, for political reasons. Conrad himself, his army decimated,
was brought back to Constantinople and healed by Manuel’s medical skill; Conrad’s
brother Heinrich Jasomirgott was married to the most eligible unmarried female of the
Komnenoi, Theodora, third daughter of the Sevastokratorissa Eirene and the emperor’s
deceased brother Andronikos. This German alliance was to be a central plank of Manuel’s Western policy, aimed particularly against Roger II and the dangerous Normans of
Sicily. Manganeios, perhaps because of his close connection with the bride’s mother,
wrote an oﬃcial Epithalamion for the wedding. He used stanzas of ten ﬁfteen-syllable
verses each, which we believe to be the mark of his most prestigious poems written for
public performance: “Dance, Alamania, and leap and shine brilliantly! For the Sevastokrator’s most beautiful daughter is being united to the glorious duke, to his great good
fortune, and he is becoming more brilliant from her greater brilliance and much more
glorious from her greater glory.”57
The tone is one of almost unalloyed jubilation and triumphant and brilliant ceremonial. The magniﬁcent emperor, Manuel, is bestowing a glorious bride, Theodora, upon
a worthy bridegroom, Heinrich. The emperor is a radiant sun, shining brilliantly all
around him, while the bridegroom is also a luminary, though a lesser one, “a star who
has come from the West to the dawn of daylight”; Manuel is asked not to let the full
beams of his radiance blot him out.58 But even so, “the most fortunate duke . . . is advancing from glory to greater glory, he is being promoted from honor to higher
honor.”59
There are few shadows in this picture. The bridegroom and his German background
56

See Pargoire, “Les Saints Mamas,” 303; cf. F. Chalandon, Les Comnène, vol. 1 (Paris, 1900), 278 n. 2.
22.1–5
Alamanía,
j
córeue kaì skírta kaì lamprúnou⭈
tou' gàr sebastokrátoro" th' pagkallísth kórh
oJ doùx oJ megalódoxo" paneutucw'" eJnou'tai,
kaì gínetai lamprótero" ajpò th'" lamprotéra",
kaì megalodoxótero" ejk th'" ejndoxotéra".
Ed. C. Neumann, Griechische Geschichtsschreiber und Geschichtsquellen im XII Jahrhundert (Leipzig, 1888), 65–68.
58
22.16
tòn ejx eJspéra" eij" aujgh̀n hJmerinh̀n ejlqónta.
22.17–20
Mh̀ pása" tà" ajktína" sou, mh̀ pa'san sou th̀n ai“glhn,
mhdè tò fw'" tou' dískou sou, mhdè tò pa'n sou séla"
eij" tòn ajstéra sh́meron ejkpémyh" th'" eJspéra",
i”na mh̀ krúyh" tv' pollv' fwtí sou tòn ajstéra.
59
22.35–36
ajpò gàr dóxh" sh́meron prò" meízw baínei" dóxan,
ajpò timh'" eij" kreíttona timh̀n ajnabibázh.
57
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are ﬁrmly subordinated to Manuel and the Byzantines: but the praise, though faint, is
real. The only negative hints come in the list of Manuel’s martial achievements, for it is
said that he has “shown the Kelts too to be boastful skeletons and to have humbled the
lofty pretensions of the Kings”—a characteristic pun within a reference to the Second
Crusade which was to become a cliché.60 In the last line of this poem, Manuel becomes
the “benefactor of him who did you harm,”61 that is, the bridegroom had been involved
in events (surely the crusade) that called for the exercise of benevolence by Manuel.
But through Manganeios we have also privileged access to the reactions of the bride’s
family at less public moments. In a series of poems written within three years of the
marriage, which we believe were performed within the family, the loss of Theodora is
described as a major disaster in the life of Eirene the Sevastokratorissa. Eirene’s life was
tempestuous, and her reactions to misfortune were always intense, as may be seen from
the words of Manganeios and other writers close to her. But her response to the fate of
Theodora is shown as unusually and consistently vehement, over several poems and several years: the complaint is that Theodora had been torn from her mother and handed
over to a savage monster, to live a gloomy life of exile. Elsewhere, Eirene is consoled for
the loss of a golden chick, a nightingale imagined as singing mournfully amid rocks and
precipices, surrounded by a ﬂock of birds of prey.62 This is presumably, in part at least, an
expression of natural maternal distress that remained keen even years after the marriage.
Theodora was the ﬁrst Komnene bride to be married outside the empire, so that the
maternal sensitivities of the ladies of the imperial family were not yet blunted.63 Furthermore, it is possible that Theodora was being sent to an area to which Eirene was personally antipathetic. If Eirene was of Norman background (as we have suggested elsewhere),
she may have objected to the use of her daughter to cement a Byzantine alliance with
the German dynasty, opponents of the Normans.64 We have no evidence that the mar60

22.53–55

oJ kaì toù" Pérsa" kaqelẁn kaì tòn aujtw'n satráphn,
kaì skeletoù" kaì toù" Keltoù" toù" ajlazóna" deíxa",
kaì tw'n rJhgw'n katabalẁn tà" uJyhlà" ejpársei" . . .
Western kings (rJh'ge") for Manganeios, including the unrecognised Western Emperor, are naturally of inferior
status to the Byzantine Emperor. Reference is positive when the king is an ally, usually linked by marriage, as
with the ancestors of Manuel’s wife, Bertha-Eirene, Conrad of Germany and the King of Jerusalem. But kings
on crusade are shown negatively, even the same Conrad. The plural, “kings,” becomes shorthand for the Second Crusade, when the Kings of France and Germany are astounded, humbled, beaten oﬀ, and routed.
61
22.96
o”ti kaì tou' luph́santo" ejfánh" eujergéth".
62
41.46–55
Blépw se gàr stugnázousan ejn mésh carmosúnh,
kaì tòn parónta glukasmòn mignu'san ajyinqív,
o”ti mh̀ blépei" tò crusou'n ejkei'no sou strouqíon,
tò prò makrou' sumpetasqèn kaì mh̀ sunanazeu'xan.
50
Allà
j
gàr lége moi loipón, crusóqrix, crusocítwn,
ejn poív tópv tò terpnòn aujlízetai strouqíon…
Pou' keladei' tò liguròn th'" ajqumía" mélo"…
Pou' mousourgei' tò penqikón, pou' tò qrhnw'de" a“ dei,
ejn fáragxin, ejn o“resin, ejn pétrai", ejn sphlaíoi",
ejn ajkrwreíai", ejn krhmnoi'", ejn tópoi" kataskíoi"…
63
P. Magdalino, Manuel, 201–17; see also R. Macrides, “Dynastic Marriages and Political Kinship,” in Byzantine Diplomacy: Papers from the Twenty-fourth Spring Symposium of Byzantine Studies, Cambridge, March 1990, ed.
J. Shepard and S. Franklin (Aldershot, 1992), 263–80.
64
E. M. and M. J. Jeﬀreys, “Who Was the Sevastokratorissa Eirene?” Byzantion 64 (1994): 40–68, at 65–66.

[ 116 ] The “Wild Beast from the West”
riage was unhappy in personal terms. A poem written around 1151, describing a visit by
Theodora to her mother in Constantinople, accompanied by one of her sisters, makes
purely conventional comments.65 And the marriage was a dynastic success: Theodora’s
symbolic role was signiﬁcant in the establishment of the Babenbergs in Austria and of
Austria as an independent political entity.66
This study has provided documentation for an immediately negative Byzantine reaction to the Second Crusade—a reaction of suspicion and intolerance which one might
anticipate, but which is otherwise diﬃcult to demonstrate. In at least one part of the
ruling dynasty of the Komnenoi, this attitude may be conﬁrmed by its continuation
after the end of the Crusade, with Eirene the Sevastokratorissa being encouraged by
Manganeios to put aside the diplomatic niceties of the marriage of her daughter and to
relive the painful moment of her loss via the demonization of the bridegroom, using the
same pejorative animal imagery we have seen in operation in the poems written during
1147: “When did such a union of opposites take place? When did a maiden cohabit with
a ﬂesh-eating beast? When did a delicate girl unite with a dragon? When has a tender
calf been joined to a wild boar? All this I endured when I saw my tender daughter
deﬁled, when the wild beast from the west was joined with her, and I wept over my
living daughter as though she were dead.”67
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Poem 55, dated (probably accurately) by Magdalino to 1150. In the title, Theodora and her sister are returning ajpò tou' taxeidíou (from campaign), i.e., from the imperial army camps which made a kind of alternative court during Manuel’s reign. There is no indication that her sister had been to Austria with her.
66
This subject is dealt with exhaustively by K. J. Heilig, “Die Verwandtschaft der Theodora im byzantinischen Kaiserhaus,” in Kaisertum und Herzogsgewalt im Zeitalter Friedrichs I., ed. T. Mayer, K. Heilig, and C. Erdmann (Leipzig, 1944), 229–71.
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47.116–23
Póte toiaúth gégone tw'n ejnantíwn míxi"…
Póte qhrì sunv́khse parqéno" wjmobórv…
Póte sunh'lqe drákonti malqakwtáth kórh…
Póte sunh́fqh moniv' truferwtáth mósco"…
120
Allà
j
kaì tou'to gegonò" uJpésthn oujc eJkou'sa,
kaì tò terpnòn qugátrion lelumasménon ei«don,
oJpótan qh̀r eJspério" ejkeínv sunhnẃqh,
kaì zw'san ajpeqrh́nhsa katà nekràn th̀n pai'da.
Cf. Miller, Recueil, 768–69.

